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HELP SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS

ADDING A BOAT TO OUR FLEET

Your $500 gift helps SBRC afford a new (or new to us)
shell to keep us competitive! New 8+ boats cost
around $45,000, so we take pride in our fleet to

ensure our boats last for years to come.

DOWNSTREAM WITHOUT A PADDLE

A $300 gift helps purchase one new sweep oar (we
use 8 in each boat). With a growing team - that

means LOTS of oars.

HELP OUR COACHES KEEP UP

The coaches ride alongside the athletes for training and
safety on the water. Help us keep up with a gift of engine

maintenance. A $250 gift supports repairs of existing
launch motors and helps us save for the purchase of new

motors.

COXSWAIN SUPPORT

A Coxswain's commands help the rowers push past the pain barrier
and keep pulling those oars when every muscle fiber tells them to

stop. They keep the boat going straight and the oars swinging in sync. 

ONE SEAT, TWO PAIRS OF SHOES

Each boat contains sliding seats and pairs of shoes bolted to a
foot plate per rower. A gift of $150 allows the team to buy either

one new seat or two new pairs of shoes.

SITE MAINTENCE AT THE GONK

A $50 gift pays lawn and trail care around our site at Algonkian Park.

KEEP OUR GAS CANS FILLED

We even have to pay for gas for our launch boats! $25 covers
launch expenses for a week of practices.

Please reach out to us at
fundraising@sbrowing.com

www.sbrowing.org 

SUCCESS TEAM WORK BULLDOGS

 A 501(C)(3) NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION. 
YOUR DONATIONS ARE FULLY TAX DEDUCTIBLE

 EIN 45-4502845

SUPPORT AN ATHLETE  WITH A 
STONE BRIDGE ROWING SCHOLARSHIP

Donations allow SBRC to expand the scholarship offerings to
those in need, so all athletes have an opportunity to succeed.
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